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Nathaniel Bronner: Oh, God, anoint my mind, my heart, my soul and my 

spirit today.  Let the truth of thy word come forth and let it come 

forth not just for people to hear or for it to move and make 

changes.  For your word is powerful, dividing us center.  It cuts 

on both ends and on both sides.  Let thy words go forth today 

and anoint my mouth.  Amen. 

 

 The subject that I want to talk about today, to be very honest 

with you, worries me a little bit.  I am a fairly new creature, 

having been in the pulpit that long if you look at in terms of 

years and an experienced preacher, somebody that had been in 

position, somebody that has been in the pulpit for a long, long 

time might have advised and he said, “Rev. Bronner don’t even 

touch that subject.  There’re some things that you just need to 

leave alone.”  And yet the more I thought about it, the more and 

more it is placed upon my heart that I needed to deal with.  You 

see, there are some things that happen in the world that the 

Christian church leave for the world to draw a conclusion and to 

shape our opinion and if the pulpit in the church does not come 

forth on an issue, then who will? 

 

 If the people of God don’t speak out, rest assured, the people of 

Satan will.  So, I come to you today to deal with a particular 

subject and it’s a subject that’s been the most controversial one 

that I have known in all the days of my life.  It has got more 

media attention than anything I can think of in modern history 

and yet, I have to speak to you about this subject today.  All last 

week, people called me and asked me one question of what do 

you think about OJ. 

 

 What do you think about OJ and OJ Simpson and his double 

murder file has received more media attention than any event I 

can think of in modern times and since modern times give us 

more world coverage than ancient times, I can basically say that 

the OJ Simpson file has received more concentrated coverage, 

more public discussion, more private discussion than any other 

event in modern history. 

 

 That’s why, I got to talk about that today.  And what I’m going 

to say first of all may make some folk mad.  Because it has been 

a controversial subject.  It’s been a divisive subject, but it has 

been, whether you like it or not, a major event that has shaped 

the course of some people’s lives and maybe even have changed 

the current of this nation. 
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 And there are two things that I want to say right off up front 

that I want you to get very, very clear.  Number one, I do not 

know whether he did it or not.  Number two, neither do you.  

Number one, I don’t know whether he did it or not and number 

two, no matter what you think, no matter who you had 

discussed it with, neither do you and it’s not really unusual 

because this particular case had within it many of the elements 

of our modern murder mysteries. 

 

 The JFK assassination was perhaps one of the most well 

researched in publicized assassination.  And even with all of the 

Warren Commission and everything that went on with the JFK 

assassination, we see it on the (00:04:24).  When M.L. King was 

assassinated, they found a supposed murderer who pulled the 

trigger, yet when they went to do and a lot of the investigation 

that came forth and served even governmental trials and we still 

don’t even know who really killed Martin Luther King.  When 

Malcolm X was gunned down, many allegations went forth, we 

still don’t know who killed Malcolm X. 

 

00:05:00 

 

 When Bobby Kennedy was killed, again much investigation, 

much theory came forth, a lot of connections to a lot of strange 

organizations were covered up and found and even as of to this 

day, we still don’t exactly know who was behind the 

assassination of Bobby Kennedy. 

 

 And even though even we have had one of the most grown out, 

the most publicized file in the modern world, we still don’t know 

who killed OJ, folks.  So, we stand first of all upon a conclusion 

that is not solid.  We don’t know who did it.  Yet, everybody that 

I have talked to or that called me about, what do you think 

about OJ, had a definite opinion about whether or not he did it 

or whether he didn’t? 

 

 But the thing that the world focused on, none of those things 

was a thing to God or have necessarily focused on.  And you 

have to ask yourself, why was the OJ case so captivating t all of 

America.  We may blame the news media because the news 

media publicized it, broadcast it night and day, constant 

coverage but you really can’t blame the news media because the 

news media only broadcast what the public wants to see.  And if 
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the public’s eyes were not glued to the TV, the news media 

wouldn’t put it on.  Their marked research shows fairly 

conclusively what the public likes and what the public didn’t 

like. 

 

 And the news media first of all is not about any moral 

consciousness.  They don’t particularly care whether the news 

they broadcast does the community any good or not.  What they 

care about is how high of a viewer rating they get and when 

their viewer rating goes up, their call for commercial goes up 

and their money goes up.  So, with even with the OJ verdict, 

commercial time went up around the time that the OJ verdict 

was going to be announced.  So, with the news media, it’s all 

about money and it’s all about what the people want to see. 

 

 So first of all, why was the OJ case so captivating?  Number one, 

it was captivating because of what I will call the car wreck 

syndrome.  Have you ever been driving along the expressway or 

driving along the street and all of a sudden traffic will come to a 

dead stop and you have to creep along and 2 or 3 miles down the 

road, you finally get to the source of what the cause of the delay 

and there is a traffic accident.  But the accident is no longer 

blocking the road. 

 

 They had the moved the car off to the side.  The ambulance is off 

to the side.  The police cars are all off to the side.  The state 

patrol is off to the side.  The stretchers are off to the side.  There 

is nothing blocking the road, yet when you get to that accident, 

cars have backed up 2 or 3 miles.  You know why cars are 

backed up 2 or 3 miles?  Because when they get to that spot, 

people slam on the brakes so they can see who had gotten hurt. 

 

 So, they can look at it and wonder and see somebody all torn to 

pieces.  They’re looking to see blood all on the ground, they’re 

looking to see somebody’s head ripped off or somebody’s arm 

ripped off or leg torn off.  What they are looking for is tragedy.  

The car wreck syndrome and that’s why the news media knew to 

play up on the OJ case because they knew that fundamentally 

on the law of car-wreck(ph) nature, people look and are excited 

in and enticed by tragedy. 

 

 There’s room to stop this full of myth.  The car wreck syndrome 

and they knew that if they could put that on TV and they 

broadcast that enough, the minute you walk past your TV, you 
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slam on the brakes and take a look to see who was gotten hurt.  

Who has gotten killed, who has gotten shot, who was alive 

regarding that stuff.  The news media knew very well about the 

car wreck syndrome. 

 

 Second reason the case was so popular was because it involved 

somebody famous and that’s another phenomenon that we have, 

we are very interested in every detail of somebody’s famous’ life.  

Sometimes and I know probably one of the biggest around the 

world is the Queen and Prince Charles and Diana. 

 

00:10:00 

 

 They wanted to know every little knit and detail of their 

intimate life.  What kind of coffee did they have for breakfast?  

What kind of cheese they -- where they shop for their clothes, all 

kinds of little insignificant detail just because they were famous, 

people wanted to know. 

 

 Well I say there’s news, inquiring minds who want to know. 

People wanted to know just because they were famous and I 

never will forget my brother Bernard in that.  About 10 years 

ago, we had a music group, Bronner Brothers.  Our poster was 

on every other vehicle, it was on every motor, bus and I was 

there having some black suspenders on my shirt all of -- way 

back then in old, old days. 

 

 But when people would come up to me, they would want my 

autograph and they would want my autograph just because they 

had seen my picture in a public place, just because they 

assumed I was somebody famous and because maybe they 

assumed if you’re somebody famous, the elevate you to a 

particular status. 

 

 And I never will forget my brother was playing if you look back 

over the music industry, he’d say, “You know, a lot of the artist 

in the industry got big names but they broke and they can be 

some of these and this.  And you can take a big rock star just 

this and this, and all kind of problems.”  He said if you sat him 

next to John Johnson, who was the president of a large black 

business in America, he said, “People would come up to the 

broke artist and want his autograph and will pass right by John 

Johnson.” 
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 The man with $50 million in the bank.  That’s because that’s the 

way people’s mentalities are, they’re geared to want to know and 

talk everything about somebody famous, whether the person is 

famous is good or not.  And one thing they had in the 

entertainment business, one of the quotations they had, is it 

doesn’t matter what folk say about you, as long as it’s saying 

something about you. 

 

 That’s the second reason because he was famous, it increased 

the people’s minds even it magnified even the car wreck 

phenomenon.  And the last reason, because OJ Simpson and his 

wife, Nicole, represented the greatest social taboo in America.  

Not interracial -- I want to make that real clear, not interracial 

marriage but a black man and a white woman. 

 

 You see, even when you look at the history, you see where the 

Ku Klux Klan sometimes bond, crosses the interracial.  You’ve 

never seen a white man sprung up for being with the black 

woman.  You’ve never seen a black woman sprung up for being 

with the white man.  The only relationship you have seen where 

society has strongly come against it is a black man and a white 

woman.  I notice this is a sensitive subject but it’s an absolute 

gospel(ph) thing. 

 

 So, this is another major reason as to why the OJ case was so 

sensitive and received so much notoriety.  And you know, we 

had judged OJ fundamentally according to the laws of man and 

that falls when the verdict was announced.  There were women 

outside picketing.  On the picket signs they had, they were 

fundamentally from the council on that as well and they were 

picketing basically because they were protesting the OJ verdict 

because OJ was a (00:13:40) and I’m going to bring up a 

scripture point that’s going to get real touchy and I won’t exactly 

go back and find out exactly what the Bible has to say about 

stuff. 

 

 Do you know what the Bible has to say about a man or a 

husband hitting his wife?  Do you know what the bible has to 

say about it?  Absolutely none.  Now, I want to make this real 

clear.  I’m not endorsing it and I personally think it’s wrong, and 

it’s wrong in a vast majority of cases but God made absolutely no 

mention of a man hitting his wife.  None.  And you know that 

has to be going on back then because men have always been 
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bigger, they’ve always been strong but they’ve always been more 

aggressive than women all throughout history. 

 

 So, you know it was going on back then and so why didn’t God 

put in the Bible?  He could have just as easy put a little line in 

thou shalt not lay your hand on thy wife in anger.  I mean it 

would have been just as easy to place that line in the Bible.  It’s 

not there.  It’s not there in any shape, form or fashion.  What the 

Bible does, it says, “Husband, love you wife and wife, reverent or 

respect your husband but you also love your children, you 

discipline them.” 

 

00:15:03 

 

 Today gets into a real sticky situation right then.  And I know 

for any -- any other man in this church or watching on television 

says, “Look at woman, Rev. Bronner said it’s not in the Bible so 

you don’t -- I would step inside and say hey.”  Don’t any of you go 

out of here because number one, in the days of -- before number 

one -- things were a lot different socially and just like now, our 

teachers cannot even hit a child in play without running in the 

front(ph). 

 

 Back then, it was a little bit different.  First of all, people 

married very young.  The wife, there well be 12, 13, 14 years old.  

So, you almost and many instances, a man may have a wife 

that’s literally almost a child in age.  So, things were different 

back in that day.  And every instance of the vast majority of 

situations where a man hits a woman in modern society, he got 

absolutely no business in.  As a matter of fact, if you denied even 

him hitting, in the vast majority of cases, when a woman is 

brutalized by a man in the vast majority of cases, it’s under the 

influence of alcohol. 

 

 That man’s drunk.  That man has another spirit that had come 

in and taken possession of his mind and his body and his spirit 

and that’s why the vast majority of women end up getting 

battered and beat around because the man is no longer even in 

full possession of his faculties.  So, the women who were 

protesting OJ because he was a white veteran, they were correct 

but the Bible didn’t mention it. 

 

 You know what the Bible does talk about?  That nobody put up a 

sign on.  That God will tell you just as plain as day, “Thou shalt 
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not commit adultery.”  And over in Leviticus, God tells you in 

Chapter 20, he tells you what happens when you commit 

adultery.  In Leviticus, God said, “If a man slept with another 

man’s wife,” he said, “Kill that man.”  And then he said, “Kill the 

woman.”  Now that came straight from the word of God. 

 

 God’s judgment was tough and now the modern statistic states 

that in the average couple, 50% among them had an 

extramarital affair.  Do you realize what would happen if God’s 

judgement was the same right now as it was been and we had to 

carry out that long?  Half of us would be dead by the law of God.  

But I got something else to tell you, Jesus says the same thing. 

 

 “Wait a minute, now Jesus didn’t say that.”  Oh, yes, he did.  

Jesus always took the old law of God and since he took it to a 

new level, that’s the only difference.  Jesus told, when the rich 

young ruler came up to Jesus and he asked Jesus, what must I 

do to gain eternal life and Jesus told him, obey the 

commandments and he asked him, which ones?  Then he gave 

him 6 commands.  And of those 6 commands, 3 of them 

appeared(ph) in this OJ case. 

 

 One of the commands was thou shalt not commit murder.  Thou 

shalt not kill.  So, that was one of the commandments and that 

was a commandment that OJ was up on trial for.  But there are 

two other commands that nobody made a big talk about. 

 

 The other command he said, “Thou shalt not commit adultery.”  

Now, what Jesus said is when you commit adultery, see the man 

was asking, “What must I do to gain eternal life?”  When you 

break those commands and you don’t go, see that’s the difference 

between the old and the new.  In the old, when you broke the 

commandment, you are gone.  That was it.  You were dead once 

you got caught.  But on the grave, you had a chance to repent of 

your errors and to straighten up, but make it clear that was 

repentance.  They were not continuing on because Jesus named 

a list of the folk -- those folks who were doing, they will not see 

the kingdom of God. 

 

 Now, what’s Jesus saying was, you’ve got to keep these 

commandments to is to get eternal life and when you come on to 

Jesus, you will automatically keep him because you can’t call 

yourself following Jesus and you have committed adultery.  That 

just isn’t going to work.  That just won’t work!  When you get 
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onto and believe and you’ve been born again, automatically you 

follow those things.  That’s why he gave you those six, but there 

was not one sign, not one poster anywhere did I see anybody 

carrying around saying no more adultery.  Nobody and this was 

the command that God had given. 

 

00:20:00 

 

 He didn’t say anything about (00:20:02).  Although it’s wrong, 

God didn’t say anything about it.  The stuff God talked about, 

nobody seemed to -- you know one of the reasons why nobody 

carried a sign, saying no more adultery, because half of the 

married folks wouldn’t have been able to carry the sign in good 

cause.  That’s why they weren’t carrying the sign. 

 

 And Jesus said, “These people will not see the Kingdom of God.  

Let me tell you why Jesus said also that’s going to bring you 

death.  See, all of -- the rich young ruler asked, “What must I do 

to gain eternal life?”  And there are only two paths.  You either 

die or you got eternal life.  There are only two paths.  This short 

time we’d be on earth is nothing. 

 

 The Bible said, man born of woman is a few days.  This is just a 

few days.  You see, when you don’t come into covenant with God 

and what he told you to do, when you walk in disobedience, all 

you have done is to find yourself a death warrant, and all you’re 

doing is waiting it out on death row.  You see, God -- even man’s 

justice system works the same way.  You can sometimes commit 

a crime, be convicted in the court, be given the death penalty, 

and you may not get executed until 15 or 20 years later. 

 

 You have already been sinners, but you still live and all you’re 

doing is waiting on death row.  Many of us right now, we have 

violated what God told us to do.  We have disobeyed his 

commands, the basic elements of Christianity, what God, what 

Jesus told us to do.  We have violated those commands.  And 

though we are not dead, we’re sitting on death row. 

 

 We’re sitting on death row.  We talk about OJ, and I want to tell 

you, OJ – and I’m speaking today from the subject of The Trial 

of the Century.  And I got news for you.  OJ is not The Trial of 

the Century.  OJ is not The Trial of the Century.  It may have 

been the most publicized trial in man’s eyes, but OJ Simpson is 

not The Trial of the Century.  And man has taken, and I’ve 
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heard somebody the other day tell, OJ is my hero.  And we have 

taken and that thing has taken and split people, black and 

white. 

 

 You see, the other one of those three commands that Jesus told a 

rich young ruler is, “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.”  

And when you go into the community and you ask black for one 

thing about what they think about OJ, they got one opinion, and 

white folk got another opinion. It’s cleanly divided among racial 

lines.  And what OJ did, OJ showed us really how much racial 

tension, how much racial strife, how much problems we have 

between our neighbors. 

 

 And God never told you to discriminate based on color.  There’s 

no way in the Bible where God ever said interracial marriage 

was wrong.   God told you interreligious marriage was wrong.  

He said, “Be ye not unequally yoked with unbelievers.”  But He 

didn’t specify, He didn’t say, be ye not unequally yoked with 

black but unbeliever, but black believers.  He didn’t tell you 

what color the believer or the unbeliever was.  God has no 

command anywhere in the bible against interracial marriage.  

What God commands you against is interreligious marriage.  He 

said don’t marry or don’t become yoked with somebody that does 

not believe.  That’s what God told you. 

 

 So what we have to do is just even -- first of all, most of us have 

watched most of that.  I didn’t look at entirely any of the OJ mix.  

But for most of us that watched, we got number 1 for the good 

(00:20:16).  There was so much racial strife within that OJ 

Simpson case.  And you see, if you’re black, and you have hatred 

against white folks because they are white, that is a violation of 

that command. 

 

 And you’re not loving your neighbor because, when in the Bible, 

when the man chanced to ask Jesus, “Who is my neighbor?”  And 

Jesus gave him the parable of the traveler on the road, that got 

beaten and was laid by the wayside.  And first, the priest came 

by and walked by.  Then the Levite came, and the Levite was 

the priest who -- he was another super spiritual man, who came 

by and walked right past and see.  And then Jesus didn’t say 

what religion even the traveler was.  He didn’t say what color 

the traveler was.  And the Samaritan came by. 

 

00:25:00 
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 And then Jesus said, this is the man who followed the 

commandments.  And unless you know that your neighbor is 

anybody in need, and I don’t know anybody that’s not in need.  

You know, I don’t care what you got, there’s something you need.  

Your neighbor is anybody that’s in need.  And see man’s life is 

what’s reversing.  Man says, I want to be free and with the folk 

who got something.  You know I want to be ace boon coon with 

the folks on the top.  I don’t want to be down there with folks 

who need something. 

 

 Jesus tells you the opposite of what we in the natural flesh 

want.  So, we’ve got to learn even from looking at what 

happened in the strife of the OJ case.  And if you’re now, if 

you’re watching on television, and if you have violated those 

basic commands that Jesus told the young ruler to do, you are 

sitting right now on their throne.  And all you’re doing is sitting 

on death row.  And I would rather be incorrectly convicted of 

something I didn’t commit, be executed and go to heaven, than 

to walk around free, live out another 50 years and spend the rest 

of my life in hell. 

 

 We don’t want a death sentence.  We want to love our neighbor 

as ourselves.  And you know, that’s not an easy job.  It’s hard to 

love somebody else like you love yourself.  Do you know that?  

It’s a difficult thing, but that’s why the Bible says, “Wide is the 

gate that leadeth to destruction, and many there are shall enter.  

But narrow is the way that leadeth to salvation, and few there 

be that find it.” 

 

 It’s hard to love your neighbor as yourself, especially when your 

neighbor is in need.  Because sometimes your neighbor may 

need good manners.  Your neighbor may need the ability to treat 

you right.  Sometimes your neighbor isn’t the best person in the 

world.  It’s hard to love them kind of folk.  But Jesus said, you 

know, He said, when He talked about people who just love 

people that are good to them, even he didn’t do that.  There’s 

nothing, it doesn’t take any religion to love somebody that’s good 

to you.  For it takes true spiritual relationship with God just to 

love somebody that isn’t quite too good to you. 

 

 So, these things we have to recognize and that The Trial of the 

Century is not OJ.  The Trial of the Century is us.  And it will be 

that day that you stand before the judgement throne.  And you 
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see when you stand before the judgement throne, you have 

already been tried.  You see the trial is going on now.  All you go 

-- it’s just like with OJ, the trial went on for an entire, almost -- 

a long, long time.  The trial went on for months and months and 

months.  But the judgement was almost done. 

 

 Right now, you are standing in the midst of The Trial of the 

Century.  And it’s you that’s on the stand.  And when you stand 

before -- not when you stand before God in judgement time 

because it’s too late then.  When you go home and stand in front 

of your mirror, and when you ask yourself, do I love my neighbor 

as myself?  Have I been faithful in my marriage and have not 

committed adultery?  Have I not stolen?  Have I not killed?  

Have I honored my mother and my father?  Have I got no sin?  

Have I confessed Jesus as my Lord and Savior, and not just 

confessing?  Not just confessing, because most folk confess.  

Most folk confess, yet He says, narrow is and few. 

 

 See, the people that confess Jesus right now is most in need.  

But the people that gone through that narrow gate is few.  So, 

there’s a difference somewhere.  You know, even Jesus says over 

at Matthew, says, “Not everyone that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, 

shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, but he that doeth the 

will of my Father which is in heaven.” 

 

00:30:00 

 

 And Jesus said, “Many will say to me that day, Lord, Lord, have 

we not prophesied in Thy name?”  You got to think about this 

verse.  When a person gets to the spiritual point of prophesying, 

they pretty have a (00:30:14).  You know, the average -- this is 

not the average run-of-the-mill benchwarmer.  This is a 

prophesying Christian. 

 

 He said, “Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name, and in Thy 

name have cast out devils?”  How many folk do you know a 

Christian that have cast our a devil?  How many did you know?  

Those are a few numbers.  And he said, “And in Thy name done 

many wonderful works.”  The people who have done miracles.  

And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you.  Depart 

from Me, ye that worked iniquity.  Their verdict is going to be 

death. 
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 If you have to stand before the judgement throne of God right 

now, what would your verdict be?  If you went on trial, and you 

are on trial right now, what will be your verdict if you died when 

you walk out of this church?  Will it come back not guilty?  And 

the sentence will be, I give you life.  And man, instead of, when 

you come back with a life sentence, it’s not too good.  But in 

God’s sentencing, when you come back with a life sentence, I 

give you life, and life everlasting. 

 

 Or will it be the other side?  I find you guilty, and the sentence 

is death, to be carried out when you’re 75.  That’s why we miss 

it.  Like I said, some of us are simply sitting on death row.  We 

have done things that have caused the sentence of death to come 

over our lives.  And we’re just sitting on death row, waiting for 

the judgement to be carried out.  The trial, the trial, the Trial of 

the Century is not OJ Simpson.  It’s you, it is you, it is you, and 

it is I. 

 

 We stand every day.  And God told us that He’s not only -- he 

says he’s going to judge us, that even Jesus is going to judge.  He 

told us not to judge, but they’re going to judge.  And that trial 

will be far more significant than OJ Simpson ever will be.  

Because you don’t know whether he’s guilty or not, and he may 

be innocent of murder and guilty of adultery.  And that still 

won’t get in death. 

 

 You see, under man’s law, there’s no court in the United States 

that can trial a man and convict him of anything on adultery.  

Do you know that?  A married man or a married woman can 

sleep with 50 different women, and go to court, and there’s not a 

single law on man’s book that will convict him of a single day in 

jail, as long as the woman he was with would (00:33:23).  Not a 

single law! 

 

 So man’s law is entirely different from God’s law.  Man’s law 

may let you go free, but God’s law will have you on death row.  

And this is the choice, and this is the reward or this is the 

punishment that we have.  And the value and the blessing that 

Jesus -- you know, even His trial, Jesus was found guilty by 

man.  Man said, guilty, give Him death!  But God said, innocent.  

Not only give Him life, but give him the ability to give up His 

life. 
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 God’s judgement and our judgement are two different and 

sometimes two opposite things.  You better be concerned, not 

with the judgement that comes down from the court.  You better 

be concerned with a higher Court.  You better be concerned with 

what judgement is going to come from God if you have to go on 

trial, right now, and your judgement set today.  What would be 

your verdict in your Trial of the Century?  Go back home, look in 

your mirror, and ask yourself these questions.  Don’t be one of 

the ones that say, Lord, Lord.  And when you get before Jesus, 

he said, depart from Me.  Depart from Me. 

 

00:35:00 

 

 Depart from Me.  The racial split that has occurred, you’ve got to 

learn how to love folk even when they don’t like you.  Jesus 

never put a stipulation on saying, love those that like you.  He 

said, even love thine enemies.  Even love thine enemies.  And 

this is the sentence of everlasting life.  That’s the judgement.  

And that’s in court verdict.  The trial, The Trial of the Century. 

 

 Bow your heads.  Oh God, we come to You today, recognizing 

that each and every one of us has sinned.  But you sent Your 

Son to remove our sins, to wash us clean, to remove all of the 

stench, all of the filth, all of the garbage that are in our hearts 

and our minds, and to make us born again as new creatures. 

 

 When Your judgement day comes, Dear God, we want to stand 

before You, and we want to stand before You and confess that 

we have followed that which You told us to do.   And we want to 

hear You say, Well done.  Well done, My good and faithful 

servant.  And as the few days we have on this earth, nothing but 

a trial that lasts only for a moment.  Nothing but a brief court 

appearance to separate the wheat from the chaff.  Nothing but a 

brief instant in the stage of life.  And we want to perform well on 

that stage, so when we come before You, we can stay with You 

forever, and not go the other direction. 

 

 You have told us this in Your word.  We want to focus on the 

things that are good, the things that are righteous, the things 

that are virtuous, the things that are pure, and follow in your 

path, so that we may be redeemed and have everlasting life.  

Amen. 

 
00:37:46 
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